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CONFLICT MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE AT UM
OFFERS PRESENTATIONS BY EXPERTS
MISSOULA—
A conference on "Creative Conflict Management in the '80s" is scheduled
at

the University

program

is

for

of Montana

Wednesday,

professionals

who

May

must

8,

and Thursday,

resolve

disputes

May

and

for

9.

The

others

interested.
At the opening session at 9 a.m. Wednesday

in the Underground Lecture

Hall, UM President Neil S. Bucklew will welcome particpants, and keynoter Jay
Folberg will speak on "Mediation:
Folberg teaches civil

Promises and Pitfalls."

procedure,

family law and dispute

resolution

the Lewis and Clark College Northwestern School of Law in Portland, Ore.
is

immediate

Courts

past

and past

president

of

the

Association

of

Family

and

in
He

Conciliation

chairman

of the Mediation and Arbitration Committee of the

American Bar Association.

He holds a juris doctorate from the University of

California at Berkeley.
Twenty other experts will conduct workshops and give presentations on
negotiation,

non-violence,

family

relations,

conflict

prevention,

divorce

mediation, organizational conflicts and wilderness conflicts.
The conference will he in session from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday and
from

9 a.m. to

noon

Thursday.

All

events

sessions will be in the University Center.

except

the

opening

and

closing

Registration is scheduled in the

center Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Thursday from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.

conflict— add one

The fee for the conference
$10 for others.
the Conflict

More information

Management Program,

is $5 for students and senior citizens and
is available

from the conference

University of Montana,

telephone (406) 243-4330.
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